
Sketrick Island Kilinchy, Kilinchy, BT23 6QH
+44 7801 228805

NEW ARRIVAL - GET SAILING THIS SUMMER! Sun Odyssey 380 -
NOW IN STOCK. 3 Cabin, 1 Head Version in Grey Cedar with Dark
Oak floors. Full Raymarine Electronics Pack inc Autopilot. Bow
Thruster and aft fold down swim platform. READY TO SAIL - ON
THE WATER PRICE in Dublin. PART EX - TRADE INS WELCOME.
Call Ross O'Leary 087 66422997? Manufacturer provided
description Designed by naval architect Marc Lombard with
interior styling by Piaton Bercault, the Sun Odyssey 380
complete with the award-winning walk-around deck, follows the
same design trend of its predecessors the Sun Odyssey 410,
440, and 490. Designed with performance in mind, the Sun
Odyssey 380 features a powerful hull with a long graceful
waterline. A large cockpit, twin wheels, dual rudders, an
integrated bowsprit, and a high aspect Selden rig combine to
deliver an exceptional sailing experience that even the most
competitive sailor will appreciate. Engineered for choice with a
variety of cabin configurations available, the Sun Odyssey 380
features a traditional layout in a contemporary style. Whether
overnighting, entertaining, or day sailing, the Sun Odyssey 380,
like the 410, 440, and 490, strikes the perfect balance between
performance and comfort. Inventory TRIM LEVEL PREFERENCE:
GRP Bowsprit with integrated stainless steel anchor roller,
windlass 1000W, second windlass control with chain counter,
shorepower, 12V USB plugs in the cabins, Navicolor supervision
system, battery monitoring system, 2 burner stove and grill,
countertop in Corian, additional AGM battery, battery charger
40AH, 2 line bags in cockpit, interior indirect lighting, lamps on
bulkheads, cockpit floor indirect lighting, upholstered bulkheads
in saloon, wine storage locker under floorboards, signature clock
and barometer set at the chart table, shades for windows and
ports in the saloon, integration of a third porthole in aft cabin.
ELECTRONIC PACK CRUISING: 1 Raymarine i70s multifunction
display, 1 depth-speed sensor, 1 masthead wind sensor, 1
Raymarine Ray63 VHF, 1 Raymarine p70s autopilot + ACU400
core unit and Gyrocompas. 1 Raymarine Axiom 7 multifunction
display with WIFI, Navionics Silver Cartography. DOWNWIND
PACK: SPINNAKER /CODE 0 RIGGING FITTINGS, ADDITIONAL
WINCH HANDLE ADDITIONAL COACHROOF WINCH, WINDEX 15.
FITTED OPTIONS: Upholstery ‘Ambience Tropezian. Fusion Audio
entertainment pack. Lazybag Cover – graphite. Mooring +
Anchoring kit. High transparency sprayhood with led lighting –
graphite. Steering wheel covers – graphite. Cockpit table cover –
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Fuel Type: diesel

DIMENSIONS

Length: 11.22 mmm
 

£273,076 + VAT
 

Technical Specs
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graphite. Aft fold-down swim platform with telescopic ladder.
Folding cockpit table with wooden leaves. Tunnel bow thruster.
Folding saloon table "luxe". Double berth conversion kit for
saloon. Dark oak laminate floorboards

Vehicle Features

Autopilot, Battened mainsail, Battery charger, Bow thruster,
Cockpit speakers, Compass, Depthsounder, Electric bilge pump,
Furling genoa, Gps, Hot water, Lazy bag, Lazyjacks, Log
speedometer, Manual bilge pump, Marine head, Navigation
center, Oven, Plotter, Radio, Refrigerator, Shore power inlet,
Spray hood, Steering wheel, Vhf, Wind speed and direction
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